
Term 1A Term 1B Term 2A Term 2B Term 3A

Careers - (7 weeks) UCAS / Apprenticeship Focus - (7 weeks) Real World' Awareness & Rights - (5 weeks) Health, Wellbeing & Relationships - (6 weeks) (6 weeks)

Student focus on completing their 

UCAS or apprenticeship applications 

during PSHE time

6. - Black History Month/World 

Mental Health Day

1. Post 18 Choices

2. Apprenticeships - Busting myths

3. UCAS Process

4. University vs Apprenticeship

5. Rights of apprentices

7. Discover your drive

8. Jumbled personal statements OR Student Finance (from 2A term 

recourses)

1. Careers and employment

2. Employment rights

3. Gender inequality

4. Budgeting

5. Borrowing and lending

1. Healthy lifestyle and mental health

2. Managing stress

3. Sexting, cyberbullying & online safety

4. Forced marriages and freedom of choice

5. LGBT rights
UNIT ABOUT REVISION TECHNIQUES

National Careers Service - Options for 

Post 18 Apprenticeships with Credit 

Suisse

Applying to UCAS with Queen Mary 

Research task - Apprenticeship vs 

University Apprenticeship vs 

University debate

Unifrog Task: Shortlist 5 

Writing a personal statement with Unifrog: Personal statements 

Sports (Wellbeing)

University Interviews with Queen Mary

Student Finance and Budgeting with Queen Mary Borrowing 

(Student Finance) with Samiul?

Sports (Wellbeing)

Healthy Lifestyles with Martin Smith Managing Stress

Sports (Wellbeing)

Sports (Wellbeing)

1. Expectations

2. Working Around Studying (New 

Beginnings)

3. Leadership

4. Growth mindset - resilience

5. Positive attitude

6. Black History Month

7. Language

1. My future - Careers

2. Remembrance Day

3. Anti-Bullying Week

4. World Aids Day

5. Well Being - Importance of Exercise

6. The Environment

7. CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY

1. Expectations and Resolutions

2. Values and Communication

3. Holocaust Memorial Day

4. LGBT History Month

5. Staying Safe - Travel and Internet

1. Sustainability

2. World Book Day

3. British Science Week

4. Celebrating Pi

5. Values: Kindness

6. CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY

1. Respect, Kindness & Community

2. Mistakes in the past – Change for the future

3. My Future – Careers

4. Initiative

5. Fair Trade

6. Mental Wellbeing

1. “Educating the mind, without 

educating the heart is no education 

at all” Aristotle

2. “Let us remember, one book, one 

pen, one teacher, one child can 

change the world” Malala Yousafzai

3. “A leader is one who knows the 

way, goes the way and shows the 

way” John C Maxwell

4. “Success is not final, Failure is not 

fatal

It is the courage to continue that 

counts” Winston Churchill

5. “Success is no accident. It is hard 

work, perseverance, learning, 

studying, sacrifice, but most of all 

love of what you are doing or 

learning to do.” Pele

6. “You must never be fearful about 

what you are doing when it is right” 

Rosa Parks

7. “It’s not what is poured into a 

student, it’s how it’s planted” Linda 

Conway

1. “The best way to predict the future is to create the future” 

Abraham Lincoln

2. “In Flanders fields the poppies blow Between the crosses, row on 

row,  That mark our place; and in the sky The larks, still bravely 

singing, fly Scarce heard amid the guns below.” John McRae

3. “Blowing out someone else’s candle, doesn’t make yours shine 

any brighter” Anon

4. “Education, awareness and prevention are the key, but 

stigmatisation and exclusion from the family is what makes people 

suffer the most” Ralph Fiennes

5. “It’s a slow process but quitting won’t speed it up” AND “If you 

still look good after a workout, you haven’t trained hard enough” 

Anon

6. “It is our collective and individual responsibility to preserve and 

tend to the world we live in”

Dalai Lamar

7. “Education and hard work is the most powerful

weapon which you can use to change the world” Nelson Mandela

1. “Respect for ourselves guides our morals, respect for others 

guides our manners” Laurence Stern

2. “Good Communication is the bridge between confusion and 

clarity” Nat Turner

3. “In spite of everything, I still believe that people are really good 

at heart” Anne Frank

4. "Don't ever be afraid to show off your true colours"

5. “Treat your password like a toothbrush, don’t let anyone else use 

and change it every 6 months” Clifford Stoll

1. “The greatest threat to our plant is the thought that someone else 

will save it”  Robert Swan

2. “Today a reader, tomorrow a leader” Margaret Fuller

3. “A scientist is not the person who gives the right answers, but the 

one who asks the right questions”

4. “Logic will get you from A to B, imagination will take you 

everywhere” Einstein

5. “Kindness is a gift everyone can afford to give” Anon

6. “There is no substitute for hard work” Edison

1. “Ability is what you are capable of doing, Motivation determines 

what you do, attitude determines how well you do it” Lou Holtz

2. “ A mistake is your teacher, not your attacker. It is a lesson, not a 

loss. It is a temporary detour, not a dead end” Anon

3. “There is no elevator to success, you have to take the stairs” Anon

4. “Students must have initiative, they must not be imitators. They 

must learn to think and act for

themselves” Cesar Chavez

5. “Nobody wants to buy something that was made by exploiting 

someone else” Jerry Greenfield

6. “When I is replaced by We, illness becomes Wellness” Healthy 

Place.com
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Term 3B

- (7 weeks)

1. Refugee Awareness

2. Moral Debate - Topical issue

3. My Future Careers

4. Success

5. Moral Debate

6. Achieving Goals

7. 6. CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY

1. “No one would leave home, unless home is the mouth of a shark” 

Warsan Shire

2. “It is better to debate a question without settling it, than to 

settle a question without debating it” Joseph Joubert

3. “If you can dream it, you can do it” Walt Disney

4. “Success depends on the second letter” Anon

5. “Don’t raise your voice, improve your argument” Anon

6. “Although no one can go back and make a brand new start, 

anyone can start from now and make a brand new ending.” Carl 

Bard

7. “Sunsets are proof that endings can be beautiful” Anon
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